
WEEK THREE | JESUS IN MY NEIGHBORHOOD 

If Jesus had a Christmas guest list, ours would pale in comparison.  Friends – he welcomed them; 

close friends, new friend, LOTS of friends.  His guest list included kids and the elderly, rich 

dignitaries and poor servants, strong women and sick men, and as many selfish, mean enemies 

as caring, giving friends.  What would it look like to have JESUS IN MY NEIGHBORHOOD, and how 

can we make sure people see him there?  Keep on in study, conversation and prayer and use the 

activities any way you like to help show Jesus to your neighbors this Christmas! 

COOK | EASY CHRISTMAS CARAMEL CORN 

Perfect to share with family while you do devotions, or pack it in baggies to deliver to 

neighbors!  Make sure the grown-ups do the stirring while boiling! 

Ingredients:  1-cup sugar ● ½ cup butter/margarine ● ½ cup light corn syrup ● ½ TSP salt ● 1 TSP 

vanilla ● ½ TSP baking soda ● 2 (3-oz) packages microwave popcorn, popped (16 cups) 

Stir together first 5 ingredients in a saucepan; bring to a boil over medium heat, stirring often.  

Remove mixture from heat and stir in baking soda.  

While the syrup is cooking, kids can spread popcorn in 2 lightly greased shallow baking pans. (Or 

use 1 giant baking pan.) Pick out as many unpopped kernels as you can! 

Pour sugar mixture evenly over popcorn; stir well with a lightly greased spatula. 

Bake at 250 for 1 hour stirring every 15 minutes with your spatula making sure to scrape the 

bottom of the pan. 

Spread on wax paper to cool, breaking apart large clumps as mixture cools. Store in airtight 

containers.  

PLAY | GUIDE ME TO THE TREE 

Blindfold one member of the family and give the blindfolded player an unbreakable 

Christmas ornament.  Start at the side of the room or house opposite your Christmas 

tree.  Work together to guide the blindfolded player safely to the tree using only your voices.  

Make sure your route doesn’t include any stairs or sharp edges and be prepared to step in for 

safety sake!  Take turns being the guide and the guided.  Play as teams or against the clock. 

Talk about it:  How did it feel to have to follow directions blindly?  Did your teammates give you 

good advice to get you to the tree?  What kids of instructions can you give to help guide others to 

JESUS? 

SING | BE THE LIGHT 

You can share the light of Christmas with some good old-fashioned Christmas caroling!  

Pick 2 or 3 favorite carols that you’ve been singing this month and take it on the road.  

Caroling on the sidewalk of a neighbor who’s stuck at home is a perfect socially-distanced way to 



share Jesus in your neighborhood this week. 

A Discover Kids Favorite to Check out:  This Little Light (Listener Kids) – Jesus is the light of the 

world, the light of Christmas, and we can be the light to our neighbors! 

A New Classic:  Go Tell it on the Mountain (For King and Country) – who can YOU tell? 

TELL | “LINE OF DUTY” CHRISTMAS TREE CARDS 

Lots of men and women serve our neighborhoods every day.  Make some cards with 

simple “line trees” and deliver a handful of holiday wishes to a police station or 

firehouse in your area, or to your mail carrier or trash collector.  Write notes to let them know 

that you’re glad to be their neighbor, and don’t forget to share the message of Jesus! 

To make line trees, cut strips of different lengths from colorful construction, scrapbook 

or wrapping paper.  Glue them shortest to longest in the shape of a Christmas tree.  No 

need to be perfect!  Top with a star, or decorate with confetti, pompoms or markers! 

REACH | NEIGHBORLY LOVE 

People you know might be having a hard time getting out for Christmas chores this year.  

Whether due to age or illness or other factors, try to identify a neighbor who might need 

your help.  Offer to pick up their groceries at the store, walk their dog, or help with some final 

tasks to winterize their yard.  Involve the whole family in a project, or have each family member 

help someone in their own way. 

GIVE | GIFT OF LIGHT 

Share a little light with a neighbor with an easy gift to craft.  Gather up some empty 

glass jars and have fun decorating them, then place a votive or tea light (regular or 

battery operated) in each one and leave them on your neighbors’ porches!  Use your imagination 

or these ideas. 

Salt lamps:   use a paintbrush to cover a glass jar with a layer of white glue.  Pour plain white salt 

in a box or pie pan, then roll the jar in the salt to cover.  Let stand till dry then tap off excess salt.  

Finish by tying on a bow of ribbon or twine if you want. 

Stained glass lamps:  dilute some white glue 1:1 with water.  Cut small pieces of colorful tissue 

paper; dip a piece of tissue in the glue mix then smooth it onto the jar.  Repeat with different 

colors of tissue until the jar is covered like stained glass.  Use a paint brush to paint the whole 

thing with a topcoat of glue and let dry.  Finish with a bow around the neck if you like. 

CELEBRATE | FOR THE BIRDS 

Share Christmas with home bound neighbors by hanging some bird-friendly décor in a 

tree visible from their window, whether in your yard or theirs!   

String popcorn with or without cranberries.  Cover pinecones in shortening or nut butter, then 

roll in birdseed and add a string hanger.  Hang both in a tree outside and invite birds to come 

provide living decoration to the neighborhood for Christmas!  


